2013 Blue Angel Dinner

Live Auction Items
Adventure of a Lifetime
History, culture and wine!
You will visit the magical country of Greece in September 2014 where you will embark on an unforgettable voyage. Begin your journey in the Olympic city of Athens
where the majestic Acropolis and other ruins, museums and markets beckon. Then head north to Greece’s second largest city, Thessaloniki where your exclusive
Tsantali wine adventure will begin! You will check into Hotel Nikopolis and meet with the winery executives and enjoy a welcome dinner.
The next day it’s time for the Rapsani wine adventure! This is an off-road adventure to the vineyards at Mount Olympus, home of the ancient Greek gods and
birthplace of the Rapsani PDO wine. You will
experience different sub terrains, enjoy wine tasting, savour the local, traditional foods and visit ancient monuments and ruins. You will pass the night at a traditional
private estate resort.
The next morning, you will travel to Halkidiki for a visit to Tsantali’s main winery and headquarters at Agios Pavlos. There you will enjoy a tour and wine tasting.
Then your group will split:
MOUNT ATHOS for the gentlemen
Mount Athos is an autonomous monastic community only allowed to men. A mountain on a beautiful peninsula, it is home to 20 Eastern Orthodox monasteries and
also home to some incredible vineyards. You will be taken on an amazing tour and experience a mystic lifestyle while touring vineyards of unprecedented beauty.
Guests will follow all the monastic hospitality rituals, taste the splendid wines and the distinctive gastronomy. They will pass the night at the Tsantali facilities in Mount
Athos.
OURANOUPOLIS HALKIDIKI for the ladies
Ouranoupolis borders Mount Athos and is as close as women can get to the monastic community. A magnificent resort of highest standards, Eagles Palace, can be
found there and this is where the ladies will spend their day and night. Our guest will have free time to enjoy the beach and the spa facilities of the resort. There will
be a dinner and wine tasting (of Mt. Athos wines) that evening.
On the final day, both groups (ladies and gentlemen) will be reunited for the trip culmination.
This adventure includes:



$5000 in Air Canada gift cards
4 nights at the Athens Hilton hotel










Hotel accommodations in Thessaloniki, with a welcome dinner
Rapsani off-road wine adventure (see description above)
Private estate accommodations at Mount Olympus
Tsantali wine tour and tasting
Mount Athos experience for men (see description above)
Eagles Palace Resort for women (see description above)
A pre-adventure Tsantali warm-up party to be held at Koutouki Taverna
A Tsantali wine basket

Los Cabos Dream Getaway
Visit Los Cabos, Mexico where the Sea of Cortez meets the Pacific Ocean. Stay one week in a luxury vacation condo at the beautiful Villa La Estancia resort. This
package includes:




WESTJET round trip air travel for two from Edmonton to Los Cabos
7 nights at the exclusive luxury 2-bedroom condo at the beautiful Villa La Estancia resort in Cabo San Lucas on Medano Beach (May to October 2014)
Full Access to the Luxus Travel Concierge for assistance with transportation arrangements, dinner reservations, activity bookings

The Ultimate Dining Experience
The Koutouki Taverna Restaurant offers traditional Greek cuisine at its finest. Be the envy of all your friends as Chris St. Denis, Koutouki Taverna's Head Chef and
Owner creates a delectable dinner for 6 in your own home. He will bring the ingredients, including the wine, the music and he may even dance for you and your guests.
Sit back and relax in your own dining room as the sights, smells and tastes of Greece fill your home and your senses.
Let Loose Your Inner Cowboy!
Enjoy the fun and craziness of CFR 2014 from a Luxury Suite in Rexall Place! The package includes 16 tickets to one performance during the
Canadian Finals Rodeo. Catering not included.

The Bling!
Dazzle her with this ladies fancy free-form diamond pendant made of 18 karat white gold, containing 70 brilliant cut diamonds, Total carat weight
.075.

Men’s Pierre Laurent Swiss Timepiece
Sports oriented to keep up with a fast paced life style, this watch from the Contemporary Chronograph Collection is a timepiece befitting athletes. Stainless steel and a
carbon fibre dial are joined together to create a modern design. Rose gold and stunning diamonds are unique touches, taking it from deep sea diving to the board
room.

Hockey Legends!
A rare, autographed Wayne Gretzky, Mike Bossy & Guy LaFleur 1981 Canada Cup Super Line Triple photo. Professionally framed with etched mats.

Premium Silent Auction Items
Ladies Gold/Diamond Tennis Bracelet
14K gold tennis bracelet set with forty-nine (49) .04ct round brilliant cut diamonds.

Canmore Retreat
Spend a week taking in the beauty and tranquility of the Rockies in the gorgeous town of Canmore.
You will enjoy 7 nights in a brand new condo at the Timberline Development in the Three Sisters Mountain Village. This luxury condo sleeps 4 and comes fully equipped
with everything you may need for a great getaway.
You will have full use of all the complex’s amenities (pool, hot tubs, theatre room, steam/sauna rooms, exercise room, club room) during your stay. There is even a
Park’s Pass available for your use should you wish to visit Banff National Park. Trailside Lodges is steps away from hiking trails and golf courses and is a short drive to
some of the world’s best skiing.
Pkg includes 2 gift certificates for white water rafting from Kananaskis White Water Rafting.

Escape to Vancouver
Experience the vibrant city of Vancouver with your VIA Rail trip through the magnificent Rocky Mountains. This package includes:



VIA Rail round trip (economy class) from Edmonton to Vancouver for two
2 night’s accommodation at the Times Square Suites Hotel

Hockey Fun!
Enjoy watching the Edmonton Oil Kings vs Regina Pats, January 22, 2014 from an Executive Suite at Rexall Place. Includes 10 tickets & 4 parking passes.

Sell it today!
A commission- free residential/family property listing.

Wine Fridge (with wine)
35-bottle wine fridge, stocked with assorted "St. Michael's Staff Picks" wines

Wall Candy
A beautiful 36” x 42” acrylic on canvas original, titled “Santa Barbara Adventure” by artist George Toczsak
Dine Out Edmonton
Enjoy many evenings out on the town and sample some of Edmonton's finest cuisine. This package includes:
4 x $25 Gift Certificates to Chianti Restaurant
$200 Gift Certificate for Beer or Wine Dinner Night (with live Jazz ) - for two people
$25.00 Gift Certificate to Guru Fine Indian Cuisine
3 x $20 gift certificates to Hudson's Canadian Taphouse
$150 Gift Certificate to Milestones Restaurant West
2 x $50.00 Gift Certificates

$100 gift certificate to Sabor Divino Restaurant
2 x $25 Gift Certificates for Smitty's Restaurants or Tyson's Grill
$100 Gift Certificate
$100 Gift Certificate to Tony Romas
$50 gift card to Boston Pizza
$40 Gift Certificate for Prime Rib Dinner for Two in Grainfield's Restaurant
$50 Gift Card to Cactus Club Café
$150 Gift Certificate for food and virtual golf at Average Joes
$150 Gift card to The Keg
2 x $25 to Uncle Ed’s restaurant

Fashion Rug
This quality 7'9" x 10'10" area rug is designed to withstand high traffic yet is fashionable enough to compliment any room!

Silent Auction Items
BlackBerry Q5 Cellphone
Revolving Snack Plate
CAT Toy Basket
Bird bath
4 Gold Clubseats to Edmonton OIlers vs Nashville Predators, January 26, 2014 plus parking pass
Cooking Bundle - 2013 ATCO Everyday Delicious Cookbook, grippers, apron, silicone tongs, silicone whisk, cookie cutters, oven mitts + gift certificates for 2cooking classes
Music accesory back pack with 2 toques, cap, string cleaner, brass slide, and t-shirt
Office chair
Framed print by artist Brian Batsch
$500 Blu's Gift Card
Musical activity table + stuffed moose toy
Wine & Cheese Basket - 6 wine glasses, 1 glass wine decanter + cheese board/knife set
4 Gold Cub Access tickets to Edmonton OIlers vs St. Louis Blues, December 21, 2013 plus parking pass.
4 Day Passes to Calaway Park

Casino Fun! - One night accommodation at the Best Western Plus Camrose resort Casino and a $50.00 gift card + $50 Gift Certificate to Century Casino
Spa for 2 Basket - 2 plush bathrobes, handwash, hand lotion, head massager, candle, body mist, sleep mask, 2 sets of towels, decorative print
Scotch, Chocolates and Cigars Basket - Bottle of Murray McDavid scotch: Arran 1996, 4 glasses, a tin of chocolates, + 2 cigars
Christmas hurricane lamp and candle
Vibration Trainer Progression Fitness PV500
Silver, 5-candle holder with decorative vase
Two tickets to the 2013 - 2014 production of Romeo and Juliet
Family Portrait Session + 18 x 25 Photograph on Canvas - Con Boland
Scotch, Chocolates and Cigars Basket - Bottle of Murray McDavid scotch: Tobermory 1995, 4 glasses, a tin of chocolates, + 2 cigars
Large Decoartive Christmas Wreath
Everything "Corb Lund", 2 autographed Corb Lund CD's, 1 Cabin Fever T-Shirt, cabin fever water bottle, 8 x 10 autographed , framed photo
Seagate desktop backup drive
Dell 24 inch Flat Panel Widescreen Monitor
Wine & Cheese Basket - 6 wine glasses, 1 glass wine decanter + cheese board/knife set
Sharp Sound Bar Home Theatre System
Edmonton Int'l Raceway - 10 Lap Stock Car Test Drive
Black + Decker 2.0L Deep Fryer
2 Adult Dinner and Cruise-Edmonton Queen Riverboat
Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge - 2 nights accommodation in a Fairmont Room for 2 adults, valid Dec 1, 2013 - Nov 30, 2014
2 Nike+ SportBand, 1 Nike+ Ipod and headband
Candy For Your Desk Basket - assorted jars of candy + 2lb chocolate bar
Emtek Handleset
200 lbs of premium, grain-fed (hormone-free) Charolais beef, cut to winner's specifications. Beef will be available in May 2014.
4 month membership at MacEwan University Sport and Wellness
Floral Delights - $25 gift certificate to Greenland Garden Centre + $50 gift certificate (Flowers by Merle) + 2 individual passes + a family pass to Devonian Botanical Garden
Framed Print "Battle of Alberta"
2 Club Access tickets to Oilers vs Canucks, January 21, 2014
Basket of Music - 12 music CD's
Decorative pottery platter
Ladies Fossil leather/metal watch
Framed Print "Almost to Heaven"
Koutuouki Taverna Meze Dinner for 6 (in restaurant), with wine parings
Veran Pardeanhtan ceramic vase

Haircare Basket - GC for cut & colour, Davines Glam Power Spray, Davines Mattering Mousse, Davines "Love" Shampoo & Conditioner, Davines Polishing Coat
Ski the Rockies! - 2 x one day lift tickets for 2 at Marmot Basin + 2 x one day lift tickets for Nakiska Ski Area
Handmade Quilt
2 Club Access tickets to Oilers vs Hurricanes, December 10, 2013
Girl's Room Accessories - 24" x 36" white daisy print, green/chrome table lamp, candles and a decorative, white satin pillow
1 $500 Gift Certificate towards Children's Portraiture
Fishing Rod Clock
Set of 2 chrome vases
Cleaning Caddy with Kiwi cleaner & specialty cleaning products
Executor's Tool Kit
Bose "Soundlink" wireless mobile speaker
Battle of Alberta - Dave Semenko & Tim Hunter Dual signed, framed photograph
Winter Fun! One day Snow Valley passess and rentals for up to 5 family members + Rabbit Hill one day pass with equipment rental for 2 people
2 Wendover Flyaway Trips from Edmonton to Wendover, NV. Includes round trip airfare and 3 nights lodging
Ryan Nugent-Hopkins autographed, framed first NHL goal in his first NHL game against the Pittsburgh Penguins
Dinner and Concert Tickets for two
1 $500 Gift Certificate towards Family Portraits
Deluxe Wine and Beer Basket
Rollin Karg Art Glass - Fish
Images of Edmonton - set of 3 prints, framed. By artist Loren Chabot
32"Toshiba CS120 ClearScanTelevision
Dinner/Dance for 8 - You and 7 guests to enjoy the fabulous Sawmill Encore Dinner & Dance Celebration
For the Theatre Buff - Shadow Theatre Gift Certificate for 2 tickets for any perfomance in the 2013-2014 season + 2 tickets to any Arden Theatre show
3 month membership at Spa Lady, gym bag, t-shirt, water bottle and towel
Bowling party for 6 and a large pizza
A Round of Golf for 2 with Cart
1 Framed Oil Painting "Afternoon Sleigh Ride"
4 books by Lois Hole + 2 x $25 gift certificates to Glasshouse Bistro & Café at the Enjoy Centre
2 x $50 gift cards for Winners or Homesense
Cheers! Basket - 4 beer glasses, 4 cans of Pilsner & nuts
Autographed, certified authentic Edmonton OIlers Ryan Nugent-Hopkins jersey
Tassimo Single Cup Home Brewing System
Handcrafted, one-of-a-kind, black walnut & cherry wood jewellry box

Ukrainian motif apron, teapot + teapot cover
PARTY Basket - olive dishes, assorted olives/picled appetisers, cheese board, cheese knives, olive picks
Family Museum Fun! 2 Family Passes to the Ukrainian Cultural Heritage Village, Family pass to the Royal Alberta Museum, Two passes to Telus World of Science
Climbing Adventure for two- with gear
Framed print "Spring Break, Jasper Park" by artist J. Yardley Jones
2 tickets to ESO's Handel's Messiah perfromance Friday, December 6, 2013
2 Nights of Comedy! One gift certificate (for 4 people) for a Free Show and one gift certificate (for 6 people) for a free Open Mic show.
3 tickets to Oilers vs Phildelphia Flyers, Saturday, December 29, 2013
2 tickets to Lady Antebellum at Rexall Place, March 7, 2014
City of Edmonton recreation facility passes
Edmonton City Hall framed print - by artist Alan Nutall
5-course dinner for 4 people (drinks not included)
Cooking Bundle - 2013 ATCO Everyday Delicious Cookbook, grippers, apron, silicone tongs, silicone whisk, cookie cutters, oven mitts + gift certificates for 2cooking classes
Framed limited edition print "Kalyna Classic"

